
but lifting her hand «he made the sign dark the shadows beneath her beauti- again have seized her hands, but she am done for ever. Speak to
j of the cross over his upturned face—a ful eyes! She looked like one who drew slightly away and spoke with a I no more."

" beautiful mode of household blessing had just arisen from a bed of sickness ; ! grave and gentle dignity, which even He looked at her with an expression
in Mexico—and then turned quickly ‘ and this thought found expression in in that moment he thought he had of mingled anguish and despair.

I and left him. his first words. never seen equalled. Never before, in all his spoiled life,
“You have been ill!" he said, “Sonor," she said, listen to me while had he felt so hopeless, never before 

taking a few impetuous steps to meet I tell you a story. It is one which I realized that something opposed him
never'thought of such a reason for it stronger than any force which he could 
as the one you have just given me. bring to bear against it. Given a 
You know, perhaps, that I have grown woman of the world—of his own world 
up in my uncle's house, and that my —and he would have known well what 
cousin Fernando and I have known to say in such a case ; but what could 
each other from our earliest years, he say to this girl who laid been 
But you do not know that we have moulded by influences so alien to any 
loved each other always—not as cousins he had known, and in whose beautiful 
only, but in a more tender and pecu- eyes all tires of earthly passion seemed 
liar manner. Had things been differ- indeed for ever quenched ? He could 
ent, we should have been acknowl-1 only put out his hand with a great and 
edged lovers. But everything was bitter cry of yearning, 
against us—most of all our poverty. II “Guadalupe, " he said, “you break 
am a child of charity, possessing noth- my heart ! I have hoped so much, so 
ing, and my uncle, with a large family much—and now you tell me that there 
and many cares, could give Fernando I is no hope !" 
nothing. So there seemed before us “None from me, senor," 
only hopeless waiting, or more hope- answered very gently. “ But remem 
less separation. And then came the I ber that I shall never forget my debt of 
temptation which turned Fernando gratitude to you, and that as long as i 
from an honorable man into a traitor, live your name will always have a 
His heart was set upon finding the lost I place in my prayers. Take again my 
lode of the Espiritu Santo Mine. Once, I heart's best thanks, and now—Adios. 
and once only, he spoke to me of his I The sweet and solemn farewell 
hopes, when first there was a question I still sounding in his ears as he left the 
of his taking service with you. 11 room, and still before his eyes he saw 
urged him not to do so — urged —for how many a long day would lie 
him until I angered him, and never I not continue to see—the last picture of 
again would he speak to me on the Guadalupe, standing in the dim light 
subject. I knew nothing of what he of the old monastic chamber, with the 
was doing, but I lived in dread. 11 white crucifix outlined against the 
suspected that he was betraying your wall behind her graceful head, 
interests, and I knew not which I The cura, pacing to and fro in the 
feared most—his conviction of treach-1 corridor, breviary in hand, met him 
cry or his success. I could not sleep with something of compassion in his 
at night for thinking and watching, dark, gentle glance. Perhaps the 
and to it came to pass that 1 saw you white face of the young man told i : - 
when you went by on that night. The own story to those observant eyes, 
sight of you seemed to confirm my I “ You will rest a little longer, senor” 
worst fears, and trusting to the help of he said kindly, “before going out 
God, I took the short path up the again into the sun ? And a glass of 
mountain, hoping to arrive before you, wine—”
warn Fernando, and avert the terrible I But Vyner declined these friendly 
consequences which must follow, 11 offers. “The sun matters nothing, 
feared, a meeting between you. But senor," he said a little grimly, “it is 
I was too late for this — you were I necessary that I should return to mv 
already there when I arrived. So I house. I have many preparations to 
could do nothing but wait—0 Mother I make. 1 am leaving for England im 
of God ! in what heart sickening sus- mediately." 
pense !—until Fernando came rushing I “ It is best," said the cura. 
down the mountain like a madman, I will find that when

The llrnveat Hattie That ever was 
Fought.

me of itXX I'.Y .lOAt/C 1 N M 11.LK.lt.

The bravest battle that ever wan fought, 
Shull I tell y-u where and when ?

( >n the map* of the world you will find 
Twae fought by the mothers of men.

Nav. not with cannon or battle shot, 
with sword, or nobler pen ;

Nay, not with eloquent word or thought, 
From mouths of wonderful men ;

But deep in a welled up woman 's heart, 
A woman that would not yield, 

avely. silently bore her part.
Lo, there Is that battlefield !

OWChum X.
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!îof a\T tot0riT8ômrtoWl!htehhacdend“! mountain when you saved me,''but the 

since he longed above all things for a 
sight of Guadalupe, that he received a 
call from another and most unex
pected visitor. This was the earn, or 
parish priest, of the town—a tall, 
grave, slender man, whom Vyner had 
oiten admired ns a picturesque figure 
when ho saw him passing along the 
streets draped in the graceful folds of 
his cloak, and whose dark delicate face 
and tonsured head recalled the pictures 
of ascetic saints with which all the 
world is familiar in Spanish and Italian 
galleries. But beyond exchanging a 
courteous salutation occasionally when 
accidentally meeting, he had no 
acquaintance with this interesting 
person ; and he was, therefore, not a 
little surprised when his servant 
announced “El Senor Cura," and into 
the room where he reclined in semi- 
invalid ease the priest walked.

(CUT PLUG.)
cura was still standing by, and he 
suddenly remembered that lie did not 
know how much or how little had been 
revealed to the latter.

“I have been ill a little," she an
swered, “ but it did not matter. Why 
should you speak of anything so unim
portant ? I can think of nothing but 
my gratitude to God that I sec you 
standing before me once more in life 
and health. Ah, senor, never, never 
can I be grateful enough that our 
prayers—" she glanced at the prieat as 
if to show who was included in the 
plural pronoun — “have been heard, 
and your life has been spared."

“Senor Vyner has indeed much to 
thank God and you for,"said the cura 
impressively. " And now I will leave 
you to speak to him undisturbed."

He turned and went out, closing the 
door carefully behind him. Guada
lupe sat down on the sofa, and, leaning 
back with an air of weakness, invited 
Vyner by a gesture to take the chair 
nearest her. He obeyed ; but so 
powerful was the emotion which filled 
his heart as he looked at her, that he 
was absolutely incapable of utterance, 
and it was she who spoke first.

“ It is very good of you, senor, to 
come so promptly in answer to my 
summons. Since we have heard that 
you were getting better, I have 
troubled myself much to think how I 
could possibly be sure of obtaining a 
few words alone withyou—for they are 
words which it is very necessary that I 
should speak. But my kind friend the 
cura came to my assistance and offered 
to arrange an opportunity. This is 
why I see you here. "

“I felt your summons to he an 
honor," Vyner answered, “ and as for 
my coming promptly—one does not 
deserve much thanks for doing that 
which one desires to do above all things.
I, too, have been troubling myself with 
the thought of how I could best manage 
to see you—but it was not so much for 
the sake of anything I had to say, as 
simply to see you. And yes I have was 
much to say, for I have my life to 
thank you for. I do not know' how or 
why you came to be upon that moun
tain, but I know well that had you not 
been there, I should not be here now. ”

She put her hands to her face for a 
moment with a slight shudder, as if the 
memory of that to which he alluded 
was almost more than she could bear.
Then dropping them into her lap, she 
looked at him steadily with her sad, 
lovely gaze.

“And if I did something for you 
that night, senor," she said, “you 
have fully repaid me by the strict and 
honorable manner in which you have 
observed the secrecy I asked of you.
To know the truth would, I think, kill 
my uncle—for he has had much trouble, 
and he is a proud man. I am aware 
that I asked much of you in entreating 
this silence—for you have been trusted 
—betrayed, as well as almost murdered.
I am bowed to the earth with shame
when I think of it, when I say to my- the next day," she went on, as if eager 
self that my cousin—” ‘ to end her story, “because if he had | aD0Ut L -MO I1llPlls

She paused, her voice chocked with stayed away he would at once have The „ublic „e ofte„ but nevPr
the emotion which for a moment she been identified as your'assailant.. He con„(.jJÎ,„ly ,n What they see clearly to l.o 
could not control. And it was then, was loat" t0 e0’ 1)111 Ior *lls tatner s I justice they always approve. It often takes 
without an instant's premeditation, aake he compelled himself to do so. a long time to bring them to see things a. 
that Vvner let himself ern When vou are able to return to the I they really are, but m the end their verdictthat >ynei let hnnsell go. • -m i . _ f am • I is always right. It was faith m this idea

“Guadalupe, Guadalupe,” he said, mine* will lca\e it at once. All is I w],jei, induced the manufacturers of the
suddenly bending forward and taking over* He has lost everything. I hope, I “Myrtle Navy” tobacco to stand by their
the two siende, hands that lay in her therefore that you will be generous -nmmbram, „nd.,^overydisco,rragoment
lap, “do not think of these things! fn<1 spare nun as nnv.n as posstme relll|ereil at last all,\ it isemphatically in 
Think only of what I am going to tell that youwill continue to preserve the | their favor,
you. 1 love you with all my heart ! secrecy— . .
What is it to me whether your cousin ‘ have my promise, X yner in- I The work of educating the public to 
betrayed me or not ? 1 thank him for
nearly killing me, since it has made V i; V v ’ of the stomach, liver, bowels, and blood, has
me owe my life—my new life—to you. f01 m^n 1 ®', *0U1 cousin is safe Horn j boen completely successful. The remedy is
If vou will take this life which is now ,ne* But God of heaven ! how can you I now known and used in thousands of homes yours* and yours only l’ Jan ask nouT «T ‘hat he has lost everything when ^ it always gives great satisfaction
ing better of earth. And I have said he stUl has you ^ The "Sunlight" Soap Co.Toronto, offer mé
to myself of late that there may be a * \ BUt? \ 1 v . I following prizes every month till further notice,
hnnp nf this hanninns* for me if it Wou me 110 longer. All IS at an end be- I to hoys and girls under lfl. residing in the Pro- nope OI tnis Happiness TOI me II it was e, n.nilv, axvav—it vinee ot Ontario, who send the greatest number
indeed lor my sake that vou climbed , , * ""‘ft0111» a\\n> it i& I 0f“ sunlight” wrappers : ist,*io; and.*»;; 3rd.
that lnnel v mmintflin in the rleirl nf llkclv that I shall UCVei* COIUC back. I 84 ; 4th, #1 ; 5th to 14th, a Handsome Book ; andnight-'-'y ° d f But before going, I wished to tell you

So they ran, the spirit which they She drew her hands from ins grasp Ï “tht !.néV\h®naP29|h^'c^h monüi'.' LTinartal
path before her, and caught her dress breathed making a strange contrast to with a look ot something akin to terror. 1 yv,s" iii-tmx you iui mu “Competition;” also give full name, address,
with eager hands “ Have you no the mood of the man who read them. “ Ah, my God !” she breathed, as if to generosity o^your silence.
pity for the man whose love for you led Hemighthavebeenstruckwiththishim- herself, “what is this.'' Senor, what iou sname me wnen you speak to satardayta each month, 
him into dishonor and crime ? God self had not the thought of Guadalupe can 1 say to you ?" she went on, look- mc _ n!am.ier’ he said. But Mr. Jacob Scales, of Toronto, writes: “A
forgives the penitent and do you refuse near at hand banished all possible re- ing at Vyner. “You are mistaken. lnY *ps would have been scaled in short time ago I_was suffering from Kidney 
to do so? 1 know that lhavo outraged Lections upon the brown-robed Fran- It was not for your sake I went on to ™ ^ve dono-Ln i? !
and insulted you to night—but 1 never ciscans who once paced the cloisters, the mine that night. It was to warn V u tT J 1 , trated and suffering intense pain. While in
believed, never meant it ! Madness and thus reminded themselves of the my cousin ot your coming, since I saw 11, lovc ^on: l5^lt 1 rt0 , c ^ou Wlt 1 this state a friend recommended me to try a
spoke, not 1. You have saved me from renunciation of the world and all you pass our house.” , t‘ic Passion of my soul—you must I bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s Veffetahle
a murderer’s remorse and perhaps a things earthly. Restarted as if she had stung him. .and feel that. What is your ln”nenteimanner8in whlch^itllaTcured mvl
murder's doom — save me now from It seemed to him that the cura was “ What !” he said in a voice the tones Wildish romance with your cousin to m^ea new man 0f me is such that I cannot
misery and despair! Bid me go to long absent, butin reality only a few of which were all jarring, “ you knew, me* i cm have found him unworthy, I withhold from the proprietors this expression
that accursed mine for your sake, and minutes elapsed before he returned, then, of his treachery, and wished to y°u have given him up. Guadalupe, | o my gratitude.
I will do it! What do 1 say ? 1 would saving with grave courtesy, “If you shield him from discovery ?” come, then, to me.—come and bless
go-I have gone- to the very gates of will conic this way, senor, Dona Quad- “ I wished," she said, “ to save him V cannot Uve'irtthout vou "* y°U in«Dr FotL’s Étiractof'wîid'strawlwrry 
hell for your sake !” alupe will see you.” from possible crime, and you from ««Â.;an, llve W ,,, U? y°., on hand. It has no equal for cholera, choler.i

“ And that being so, Fernando, vou I A moment later Vvner found him- possible danger—for I feared what . senor. she 8aid with morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cramps
shall never go there or elsewhere" for self in a long, lofty room, very bare of would occur if you met. I did not a,m°8t ®a,lnc3s' Y011 wl|l I've andril .animer eompùunt. or looseness of the
me," she answered solemnly. “ If 1 I furniture but impressive from its fine know ho was there, but I suspected it ; well without me. lor, indeed, iv-,'
have been the unhappy cause that air of space, its rigorous cleanliness and your going to the mine at such an > thmk, we^should prove very unlike, I M ^ many ivastè gates for the escape of
tempted you into dark paths, I will be I and nnlilc proportions. A few relig- hour made me almost certain of it. So 'V0U ani1 1 and wllcn 5'™ back to Ptb-tc matter and gases from the body. The
an do longer. YVe will think no more ions pictures, old and dim hut of ovi- I went—and although I was not able to ) country you will feel this, use oi the Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable
of love, but of penitence. You, for dent artistic value, hung upon the prevent what I feared, by God's mercy should he as alien to your country, \y Ph. Lester H.’M.^Hstonie.
yourself, and I for you, will beg God to walls, a number of straight-backed I prevented ils worse consequence.” your ideas, your hfe, as you are to my I Toronto, writes : “ 1 have personally tested 
pardon the sin which almost cultimated chairs were ranged below them. At “ Ah,” he said, I remember now that S',?1!! ,-T', ,n-v ’ an(1 my reltgion. the health-giving properties of Northrop &
to night in the worst of crimes. Go, one end of the apartment stood a table your manner the day before first made l ty* 1 know that love can build a Lymans Y egetahle Discovery, and can to»-
pray for that pardon, and resolve to on which were books, writing ma- me think that there might be some- bridge over greater dtfferences than dy as to n, great «lue
bear the bitter expiation which follows terials, and a tall ivory crucifix. Near thing wrong with your cousin. I felt ‘hes®T d® j^Vemando’'aTmv n« 'it Sms,-I have been afflicted with
all wrong doing witli the courage of this was a small square of carpet, a then that you feared or suspected ... ” ' ’ -, , V Chronic Hheumatism for several years, and
one who has not forgotten t liât lie was narrow sofa, and two or three more something. But let that pass. How although lie has killed that have used numerous patent medicines with-
once a brave and honorable man. comfortable chairs. To this place of .does it matter? Whether you went 1°^®, I cannot put another in his place, out succeas. lint by using six bottleso
Now I must go. If my absence is dis- honor the cum ceremoniously' led his that night for my sake or not, you ^ ^^t whtnY'met him " °°8a'ua'h’marshall!6 "
covered, it will be ill for both of us." guest, hut, before lie could obey the saved my life, and I love, you with a . 8 ~e t ie nlght when 1 met him King St„ Kingston, Ont.

gesture which invited him to be seated, I passionate devotion. I can think of -T‘n^ w‘‘h >'our.blo,xl upon his soul ; Note -I m acquainted with the above 
a door a, the farther end of the room nothing but those thing,-nothing else ft™
opened, and Guadalupe entered. i is worth a moment's consideration A™,1 "î? Henry YVade,

Y'vner’s first sensation oil seeing her Guadalupe, will you not take the life , ’ ‘ lle ’ll|l accept it. It not, I Druggist, Kingston, Ont,
was one of shocked surprise—so much and the devotion? Ah ! if you only „ find work to do in the world. No other Sarsaparilla has the careful rer" 
had she changed since he saw her last, will-" But with love, «s I have known it, I 1
How pale aud thin was her face, how He leaned forward as if he would MlnartVs Liniment cures Burns, At-. I sa par ilia. P P<

But

OLD CHUN No marshalling troop, no bivouac song, 
No banner lo gleam and wave ;

But. ob ! these battles they last so long, 
From babyhood to the grave.

Yet, faithful still as a bridge of stars, 
She fights in her walled-up town ; 

Fights on and on In the endless wars, 
Then silent, unseen, goes down.

(PLUG.)
h, ye with banners and battle shot, 
Ami soldiers to shout and praise, 
tell you the ktngllest victories fought 

fought in these silent ways.
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Oh

sherid of shame !Oh. spotless woman in a wo 
With splendid and silent 

Go back to God as white as yo 
The king Best warrior born.
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THE LOST LODE.
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A STORY OF MEXICO.

By Chrihtian Reid. It appeared at first as if his visit was 
only of a friendly nature, to express 
concern at the serious injury which 
had befallen one who was a stranger 

you have sent him I an(j a foreigner, and to offer the most 
Bel apparently sincere congratulations on 

could only gaze at her as if facinated. I his recovery. Butas he talked, Vyner 
\\fas this indeed Guadalupe who seemed I could not resist the impression that he 
to calm, so fearless, so strangely altered I knew the true cause of his mysterious 
from the girl he had known and loved I accident ; and this impression received 
all his life? He could hardly have felt I absolute confirmation when, on pre- 
a greater change in her had she been I paring to take leave, the cura uttered 
indeed the spirit for which he had first | a few significant words, 
taken her.

IX.—Continued.

“He revived — 
home !” stammered Fernando.

MONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 10c. 4 !b Plug, 10c.

$ lb Plug, 20c.

XX “It lias given me pleasure to pay 
“Yes, he lias gone home,” she re-1 this visit, senor; hut since I could 

pelted. “Whether to live or die God hardly claim the honor of your 
only knows. But in either case you acquaintance, I might not perhaps have 
are safe—as far as the knowledge of ventured to intrude upon you had I 
men is concerned. He lias promised not been asked to do so by one. who 
me that he will he silent regarding all takes a deep interest in your condition 
that has happened this night. 1 think —the Senorita Guadalupe Sandoval.” 
that lie will keep his promise. To-1 At sound of that name the color 
morrow, you must go to the mine as leaped to Y'yner's cheek and a light 
usual and remain there until it is into his eyes ; but before he could 
possible for you to leave in an ! speak the priest went on : 
apparently natural manner." “She is not only anxious to know

“Go to the mine!" he repeated how you are, but she wishes much to 
aghast. “I cannot do it—it is im- see you. She is to-day at the curato 
possible !" I with my sister. Is it possible for you

“Thenyouwillproclaim everything, I to walk there and speak to her for a 
and bring sliaine upon yourself and all I few minutes? She desires to see you 
connected with you," she answered, more privately than is possible at the 
“ Have you no thought of your father’s hacienda."
honorable name ? Do you wisli to I Vyner was on his feet in an instant, 
break his heart ? This is something | He forgot that he had ever been a sick 
which does not concern yourself alone.
If you refuse, terrible as the necessity I poured into his veins in the mere 
will lie, I must speak to uncle." | thought that Guadalupe wished to see

“Are you not afraid to threaten j him, that she had sent for him. 
me t" he demanded, turning upon her.
“Does your infatuation for your new I managed to say. “Dona Guadalupe 
lover carry you so far that you dare I honors me by her request. Can I 
all things? Speak to my father by all I accompany you at once ?" 
means ! It will be interesting to know “ ls|will lie well," answered the cura 
what he will think of this midnight | with a silent smile, 
excursion of yours. ”
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“Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.”

“ You
you are once at

and told me he had left you injured— I home, your wound will cure very 
dying, in the mine—” | speedily.”

Was there a double meaning in hisHer tones faltered, ceased — for a
moment she could not continue. It I speech? Xyner did not know. But 

Vyner who broke the pause by I these words too remained with him, as 
speaking ; but his voice sounded I he passed from the cool, shaded court, 
strangely different from that in which I with its fountain and doves, its bloom 
he had spoken before. | ing flowers and ascetic inscriptions, to

the white glare and dust of the street 
beyond.

Salisbury, N. C.
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“ And then you went down into that 
dark and dangerous shaft to save me ! 
Did you not think that it might he 
better and safer for the man you loved 
to leave me there to die ?”

There

An elixir of vitality seemed The Endman.

Mr. Charles Westbrook, son of a
was re-

nething pathetic,
though not reproachful, in the glance I prominent Methodist minister, 
of the dark eyes as they met his own. I ceived into the Church on August 14 
“I only thought, she said, “that I I at the cathedral, Richmond, Va., Rev. 
would willingly die myself to save you, | John B. Tabb acting as sponsor.

Very Rev. F. Borgeault has been 
appointed Vicar General of the Arch- 

asked you to meet me here, it was to I diocese cf Montreal, Due., as successor 
tell you this story that you might 110 the late Canon Maréchal, 
understand — a little— how Fernando

was soi
“ I shall he delighted, senor," he

and to atone for the great wrong that 
had been done you. And when I

And so, walking as one in a dream, 
“ 1 am not afraid that my uncle will | Vyner went with the tall, black draped 

doubt or disbelieve me when I tell himi DAYIS m SONS, Confessions are heard by Catholic 
priests in the city of New Y'ork in 

p, I perhaps forty different languages ami 
dialects.

figure out into the glare of the sun- 
what led me out of his house alone, in I light streets. It was not very far to 
the night," she answered. “But 1 I the curato, which adjoined the church, 
hope that ho may he spared the knowl-1 and once formed part of an ancient 
edge of how I went to save his son monastery. There was a cloistral air 
from being detected in treachery, and still about the beautiful old court into 
found him Hying with blood upon his which Vyner found himself introduced, 
hand and soul. No more, Fernando— where à great brimming fountain 
let us talk no more ! The dead have filled the centre, in the midst of broad- 
no need of words, and you and 1 are. leaved tropical plants, and vines that 
dead to each other henceforth. Only with a wealth of greenery clambered 
remember that you must go to the mine up the pillar and around the carved 
to morrow—and that if you do not I | stone arches of the corridors which

encircled the four sides of the quad- 
Klie drew the shrouding folds of her I rangle. All was still and full of the 

drapery closer about her face and spirit of repose. Two or three white- 
made a movement to pass on, hut For- plumaged pigeon were resting on the 
liamlo put out his hand and stopped edge of the fountain, now aud then

dipping their beaks in the water like 
“One moment!" he said hoarsely. Pliny’s doves. Some of the ancient 

“Do you believe that Vyner will keep | monastic inscriptions were still visible
on the walls. As Vyner sat down, 
while the cum with a few words of 
apology left him, he found himself 

“If not. could anything be worse I half-unconsciously reading these in- 
than the confession which your own scription: “ Guardal cl oritcn para 
flight would make? Ah, for your i/tie el ordtn os guards“Sin la Fe 
father's sake, be a mail, Fernnido ! I », imposs/blf aijradar a Duis." “Que. 
Spare him the knowledge of that which aprovecha a I hombra ganar cl mundo 
his best loved son, the pride of his I c.ntiro si pierde su alma." “Si no 
heart, lias become !" I hir.it!, rcis penitencia trnlos igualmente

“And you—and you, Guadalupe !" | perecereis. " 
lie sank suddenly on his knees on the

was tempted to so base an act."
“I can understand a man bein 

tempted to anything for lovo of you ! 
said Vyner, as if the words wore wrung 
from him.

“ I forced him to return to the mine
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“ I believe it,” she answered. 
“ And if not—?”
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be found in ordinary hair dyes.

The most flatter iug testimonials from SEVER
AL I'll YSIVIANS and many other eminent 
citizens testify to the marvellous t(Heavy 
of ROBSON'S II AIR RESTORER.

ties 
i arc not toTrade Mark.

For sole everywhere ot 60 rt<i yer bottle.

L. ROBITAILLE, Chemist,
Solr TrOI'IIIKIOR

JOLÏETTE P Q., Canada.

Timely Wledom.

ENNET FURNISHING COMPANY 
LONDON. ONTARIO,B

Manufacturers of

CHURCH,
SCHOOL J

AND HALL

FURNITURE.

“And not one word—not one word 
of pardon. Guadalupe? "

Sho looked at him with a glanco in 
which there wits the pitying pardon of 
an angol—hut where lie would have 
sought vainly for the love of a woman.

| Tho word he craved she did not speak ;

Write for lUeetraled 
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lLondon, Ont, Oen.
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Kathleen Mavourneeu ! Tin

Afl frcali and as clear as tli 
In world weary hearts it is

In pathos too sweet 
O, have we forgotten t

forthe 
he one

it.n have we forgotten his n 
Our meed to the master

que-itliedlt V
vliy art tliuu silent, thoi(I, w

K.thieeu Mftvnuriieen ! Tli 
The lung night Is wailing,

Tliy so‘l serennder. with tri 
Is l,mieel with tils tears a 

old harp «rings quavi 
shaking.

and in suhs inoa
The

In sighs 
The old vision dims, and tin 

Kathleen Mavourneeu. in

A WOMAN'S
For Teinpcrunee In 

Hcliool

The following admi 
rend by its author, 
Cvamsie, of St. l'au! 
the late convention i 
National Temperance 
dianapolis. Its tone 
language glowing 
temperate, t liât it 
to the interest of ov 
sympathy 
which it appeals.

The subject of ten 
“ Home and School " 
eludes woman's work 
for, while man is acl 
of every household, w 
and soul, the uncrov 
mistress of all beeau: 
all : the one whose ta 
self-sacrifice render 
master of a realm gov 
by enchantment. H 
of peace, and in it 
place and power, 
light, her courage, i 
wisdom, its safeguan 
dering, simple virti 
piety, its fragrant a 
exalt her to an ima 
Let me see whether 
wisest, the purest-he 
arc agreed on this p< 
the testimony they ha 
what they held to hi 
of woman and lier ] 
life.

am
mui

with the

Shakespeare repre 
fallibility faithful at 

WISE COI N
strong always to sn 
they
with Shakespeare, it 
watches over, tear 
who rises with cm 

tenderness,

can not save.

grace, 
fearless and untirin 
animate and exalt t 
unworthy 
Dante sings of the 
which saves him fre 
leads him upward 
Another Italian poe 
of all the nobiest mt

soever—(

he says :
“ From thee all virti 

As from a fount* 
In thy gift is wied 

And honor witho
The Greek wri 

types of human be 
Cassandra, Penelo 
lphigenia; and tip 
the, wisest of peop 
Spirit of Wisdom tli 
Chivalry, to the o 
power of which we 
inspired by a di 
woman, and the d 
the knights of old 
necessary i in pulse 
heart. Through t 
back to the dim t 
shine undying ex: 
fulness and lierois 
stood up in defenci 

BUCKLED 0> 
wherever his valoi 
ers accompanied 1 
his less sympnthe 
nature failed to a\ 
of a forlorn hope, li 
and led him : for 
above all creatin', 
ness of sensation, 
guide and sancti 
But, it may he sa 
tional woman, exa 
or towering in lo 
the age which pr 
are not the ordii 
and daughters wl 
battle in the grea 
Are there, then, 
in this century ? 
Called to this cit; 
accident to her o! 
fast as heavily di 
mit, but was too 
dead. After thi 
of grief, she kt 
holding him in 1 
the unconscious 
where his first i 
breath had whis] 
sacred

MYSTERY <1 
and looking do1 
smile of unuttc 
murmured: “1 
that I do not fini 
afterward, upoi 
administered thi 
remaining sons, 
hearts sent up 
upon their tre 
knelt around he 
iui smile she too 
continued there 
murmur was lost 
silence.

This is not a 
world is full of 
histories remai 
sung. Mothers 
the grace of 
strength of m 
from the face 
son ; wives—w’ 
been drops of 1
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